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The Excellence of First Bloomed Rose"Run, Stallion,

Run Don't caress this flower with
Hands of rough desire that

Flows from young impatience.
Let the first bloom to the eyes

Alone, and breathe its beauty,
So that this love that initiates

Our souls will example other blooms
To excellence set, by the first.

And so, by our patience, give
Grace to whole green plants

By not allowing our love
To die too fast to be remembered

By other loves on this single plant

Lost rose from bloomed bush,
Once lone sapphire, crowning

The top of green, spiny plant
Now, the initiator' of things

To come, is gone 'Ad lost on
Red petalled f ars, and that

Which once w beauty's rapture
Has flutte' cO down from love's

Caress beC-ow-
ed on first blooms.

Alyce, oar love, like
First rose blooms on life's spiny

Plants, green to life's ways.
Initiating our fives, this red

Rose bloom to love, like
Spring time's general malady.

By Beverly Ruck

Run, stallion run
Down from the rocky can- -
yqns
To the quiet valley below
With mane arched
With nostrils steaming
I watch your milky body dart

like firelfies among the
rocks.

Run, stallion run
Facing the jagged, cragged

points in your path
Taking proudly the crevices

and streams
Careful not to crush the

strengthless jackrabbit.
You left the herd
The wbinneylng mares
The boastful studs

i With a majestic cry to the
heavens

James H. Studnicka

You dashed
Ran, stallion ran
Up and Up
And round and round and

"round
Wise to the ways of the

(mountain
Never cornered by a scis-

sored colt
But gaining the next pass to

higher, higher
Wary of the lofty cougar
Watchful of the lesser beasts
And dauntless to indecision
My noble among men.
But now vigorous wisdom

says
Return to them
Take reign

Run, stallion run
TViwn and down and down
Your wet body heaving with

strength
Hut not too fast,
And I will follow you.
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The most original modern
authors are not so because
they advance what is new,
but simply because they
know how to put what they
Have to say, as if H had

jnever been said before.

Training Is everything. The
;ach was once a bitter al

fnond; cauliflower if nothing
cabbage with a college

education.

SAMUEL L. CLEMENS
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